The data sources for comparison purposes were drawn from a search of the three most used search engines, using keywords which reflected the most common and accepted language among patients.
Introduction
In recent years, there has been an explosion in the use of websites for acquiring health information. Usability, or the efficiency, effectiveness, and satisfaction users have with websites, determines whether users will return to the site [1] . As information requirements by cancer patients fluctuates over the course of their disease, cancer information websites must be usable to ensure they consistently meet patients information requirements. 
Results
• Website A scored 88 out of 141(62%) for usability, someway less than the other 3 popular patient websites (Table 1) .
• Website A scored highly in consistency of layout, search function and website accessibility.
• Website A scored 1 out of 27 for reliability (Table 2 ).
• Other issues of deficit on Website A; clarity of presentation of information and user interaction.
• Website A had readability problems which would impede those with low literacy from effectively using the website.
Conclusion
Website A scored lowest of the four websites as a direct result of issues relating to the reliability of the website. This is however an easy issue to address, and acting on recommendations from this research would bring in it line with other recognised cancer patient information websites, in relation to usability. It is important to remember that the studied websites while all related to cancer information, are not comparable in that they are not specific to radiotherapy, the size of the organisation, the traffic to the site or the country of the sites origin. Future studies could conduct usability testing with service users to evaluate the effectiveness, efficiency and satisfaction users have with Website A, as they are best placed to evaluate the service 
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